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• Adobe Illustrator

• Vector Art

• Design Process

• Personal Branding

Identity
Crest

The project goal was to create an identity crest 

that represents myself. 

The crest had to include symbols and exterior 

enhancements. Colors were limited to three 

choices.

All artwork had to be original. 

Illustration
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• Adobe Indesign

• Adobe Illustrator

• Adobe Photoshop 

• Design Process

• Layout & Copy Writing

• Brochure (4-fold), 

Postcard (7x5), Magazine 

ad (8.375x10.875)

Jazzercise
& NIKE

Goal of this project was to develop a promotional 

package for a company of our choice. 

The design process included creating a mood 

board, sketching, copy writing, as well as the 

layout and design of three promotional pieces 

(brochure, postcard, magazine ad).

I designed the package for Jazzercise and Nike to 

promote the workout and Nike’s Free TR 4. 

Promotional Design UPLIFTING
The Nike Free TR 4

Make it your own.
Customize on NikeiD.com
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Dance
with

JAZ
ZER
CISE
 & N
IKE

Sign up for Jazzercise today & 
receive 20% OFF a new pair of Nike 
shoes after attending 100 classes.

Jazzercise Fitness Center
1090 N. Main St.
Royal Oak, MI 48067

First Name Last Name
Address 1
Address 2
Address 3 

no artwork

Aerobic or cross training shoes absorb shock, support your 
feet, and help prevent injury during your workout. 

Jazzercise has partnered with Nike 
to let you know about the importance 
of replacing athletic shoes regularly. 
Most shoes last up to 350-500 miles 
or 100 hours of workout sessions. 

20% OFF
A NEW PAIR OF NIKE SHOES
Valid, if registering for Jazzercise classes at the 
Jazzercise Fitness Center of Royal Oak and after 
attending 100 classes at that location. See fi tness 
center for details. Expires 6/31/2014 

Promotional Design
About Jazzercise
Burn up to 600 calories in one fun and powerfully 
effective 60-minute total body workout. Every Jazzercise 
group fi tness class combines dance-based cardio with 
strength training and stretching to sculpt, tone and 
lengthen muscles for maximum fat burn.

Choreographed to today’s hottest music, Jazzercise is a 
fusion of jazz dance, resistance training, Pilates, yoga 
and kick boxing. Visit jazzercise.com to learn more.

Jazzercise & Nike
Aerobic or cross training shoes absorb shock, support 
your feet, and help prevent injury during your workout. 
Jazzercise has partnered with Nike to educate about the 
importance of replacing athletic shoes.

A shoe’s life span
As a general rule, most running and walking shoes last 
up to 350-500 miles or 100 hours of workout. Weight and 
use is also a factor – the more you weigh, and the more 
often you use your shoes, the faster your shoes will wear 
out. Most athletic shoes, used on a regular basis, need to 
be replaced every three to six months.

Pay attention to how they feel
If you notice any aches or pains in your feet, legs, 
knees, hips or back after you’ve worn your shoes, it’s a 
good sign that you need a new pair. Other signs include 
friction or blisters, which means your shoes have 
stretched and your feet are moving around too much.

Make your athletic shoes last longer
• Use them just for exercise
• Rotate two pairs of shoes
• Take them off properly

Shop Nike’s selection of footwear on NikeiD.com or at 
selected retailers. 

JAZZERCISE & NIKE
When to replace your shoes

UPLIFTING
The Nike Free TR 4

Make it your own.
Customize on NikeiD.com.

Visit us online at
Nike.com

Jazzercise.com

Workouts and wardrobes have one thing in common: 
options. On any given day, a female athlete at the gym 
can choose from cardio, core and strength training. The 
number of combinations in the closet is even greater.

While every day may be different, the athlete’s footwear 
needs never waver. The demand is for a versatile 
performance solution that doesn’t sacrifi ce style.

The Nike Free TR 4 delivers on both asks, proving 
dynamic enough to handle most any movement in the 
gym and most any look in the closet. This versatility is 
highlighted by the shoe’s availability on NIKEiD, which 
enables female athletes to inject their own personal style 
into the footwear.

With a palette consisting of 13 colors and nine different 
areas on the shoe that can be customized, the options 
are nearly endless. A fade or print can be added to the 
upper and, as a fi nal touch, athletes are able to inscribe a 
personal NIKEiD message on the tongue in what can be 
a poetic reminder of their training goals. 

The Nike Free TR 4
Performance meets
Personalization

Lightweight, breathable engineered mesh
The Nike Free TR 4 features all-new lightweight, 
breathable engineered mesh made to support training-
specifi c multidirectional movement. 

Nike Free 5.0
The shoe’s Nike Free 5.0 platform offers fl exibility and 
traction ideal for functional training, cardio, core work 
and other gym workouts. 

Flywire technology
The Nike Free TR 4 employs Nike’s dynamic Flywire 
technology, which wraps up from underneath the foot 
and integrates with the laces for additional support.

NIKEiD
With NIKEiD, you can create your perfect fi t and 
personalize your style to help keep you motivated 
through your toughest workout. The possibilities to make  
it your own are endless. 

The Nike Free TR 4
Featured Technology

“There are a lot of things that 
inspire me when I’m designing a 
NIKEiD shoe. A lot of it is about 
being the individual you are, about 
things and colors you like, adding 
your personal touch and making it 
your own. And that’s the beauty.” 

Maria Sharapova

Athletes in search of design inspirations can turn to Maria Sharapova. The global tennis icon collaborated with the 
NIKEiD team to produce a silhouette that sets the tone for the Free TR 4 on NIKEiD. Athletes can choose her color 
combination or create one of their own.

Make it your own.
Customize on NIKEiD.com P
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• Adobe InDesign

• Adobe Illustrator

• Adobe Photoshop

• Design Process

• Typography

• Imagery

• Bookmark

Book Cover
Silver Moon Series

Goal of this project was to design book covers for  

a series of three books by the same author. 

The covers for the series had to feel cohesive. 

Each book design should work independently, but 

also as part of the series.

The focus of the first sleeve was on typography, 

while the emphasis of the second cover was on 

imagery. The third sleeve should convey an equal 

combination of typography and graphics.

Packaging
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Not even Emma’s worst nightmares 
could have prepared her for the 
dramatic change that takes place in 
her life. After the sudden death of her 
mother, she has no choice but to go and 
live with her Uncle and his family in the 
sleepy town of Portree on the island of 

Skye in Scotland. The last thing she expects is to fall 
in love there. 

From the very first moment she meets Calum, his 
mysterious aura captivates her. He casts a spell on 
her, and even his seeming disinterest does little to 
change this. His contradictory behavior only adds 
to his allure. But before long this facade begins 
to crumble, and eventually Calum gives in to his 
feelings. 

When Calum reveals his true identity to Emma one 
day, she flees from him. But it’s too late, for she has 
already fallen head over heels...

SILVER  MOON  LIGHT

MARAH  WOOLFEUR 9,50
www.marahwoolf.com

Independent
Publishing Platform

Copyright protected material
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1 Silver Moon Saga

“Even the very first time I saw you, I had the feeling
that you wouldn’t be good for me.”

SILVER
MOON
LIGHT

SILVER
MOON
MAGIC

SILVER
MOON
DREAM
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Packaging
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MARAH WOOLF

EUR 9,50
www.marahwoolf.com

Independent
Publishing Platform

“Mein Herz fing an zu schlagen, immer 
schneller. Der Stein in meinem Magen 
schien größer zu werden, doch nicht vor 
Schmerz. Er polterte ein wenig herum, 
zersprang und tausend kleine Schmet-
terlinge flatterten aus seinem Inneren 
hervor. Er lebte, er war gefangen, aber 

er lebte. Das war das Wichtigste. Calum war nicht 
tot, nicht in unerreichbare Ferne gerückt.”

Als Emma erfährt, dass Calum noch lebt gibt es für 
sie nur ein Ziel: Sie möchte, dass er zu ihr zurück-
kommt? Doch Calum ist in seine Welt entschwunden. 
Eine Welt, in die sie ihm nicht folgen kann

Doch dann überschlagen sich die Ereignisse. Wird es 
Emma gelingen, Calum zu retten?

SILVER  MOON  MAGIC

Copyright protected material
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»Du schickst mich fort?« 
»Ich schicke dich fort.« 
»Was, wenn ich nicht gehe?« 
»Dann werde ich dich eigenhändig zum 
Auto tragen.« Ich lächelte, während mir 
die Tränen über die Wangen liefen.

»Wir könnten einen Ort ausmachen, an dem wir uns 
treffen, wenn alles vorbei ist.« Calum verschloss mit 
seinen Fingern meine Lippen. Sie zitterten. »Nein«, 
flüsterte er. »Nein. Das werden wir nicht.« 

Emma und Calum haben für ihre Liebe alles 
riskiert. Endlich scheint ein gemeinsames Leben 
möglich. Doch Elin steht zwischen ihnen und einer 
glücklichen Zukunft und er verbündet sich mit 
Wesen, die nicht besiegt werden können… 

MondSilberTraum ist der dritte und letzte Teil der 
MondLichtSaga - einer Geschichte über eine Liebe, 
wie sie nur in unseren Träumen möglich ist. 
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SILVER  MOON  DREAM

SILVER  MOON  DREAM

EUR 9,50
www.marahwoolf.com

Independent
Publishing Platform

Copyright protected material

MARAH 
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• Adobe Indesign

• Adobe Illustrator

• Adobe Photoshop

• Branding

• Design Process

CD Cover
Train

Goal of this project was to design a unique 

three-dimensional CD packaging piece that 

combines type, imagery and symbols to convey the 

music style and branding of the band. 

Deliverables were the CD package, CD label, 

booklet/insert, and a poster.

Band: Train

Album: Bulletproof Picasso

Packaging
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Packaging
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1. Cadillac, Cadillac  2. Bulletproof Picasso  3. Angel in Blue Jeans  4. Give It All
5. Wonder What You’re Doing For The Rest of Your Life (feat. Marsha Ambrosius)

6. Son of a Prison Guard  7. Just A Memory  8. I’m Drinkin’ Tonight  9. I Will Remember
10. The Bridge  11. Baby, Happy Birthday  12. Don’t Grow Up So Fast

savemesanfrancisco.com
columbiarecords.com

Produced by Brendan O'Brien

bulletproof picasso
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train:

Pat Monahan - Vocals

Jimmy Stafford - Lead Guitar

Jerry Becker - Rhythm Guitar

Hector Maldonado - Bass

Drew Shoals - Drums

train Thank you!

Thank you all Train fans, past, present and future.

We are so grateful for your love and support.

2014 Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment / Distributed by 
Columbia Records, A Division of Sony Music Entertainment



• Adobe Illustrator

• Identity Development

• Branding Manual & Brief

• Competitive Audit

• Logo Design

• Stationery & Touchpoints 

• Design Process

Viola Fe’s
Bake Shoppe

Goal of the project was to develop a branding 

concept for a business of our choice. 

I designed an identity for Viola Fe’s Gluten Free 

Bake Shoppe. The owner and chef currently bakes 

out of the kitchen at a church and does not have a 

unified branding in place.

Outcomes are the logo, stationery and touchpoint 

design as well as a branding manual.

Branding

Bake Shoppe
GLUTEN FREE FOR EVERYONE.

Bake Shoppe
GLUTEN FREE FOR EVERYONE.
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Branding
Dear Sir or Madam,

asdasdMi, ide audae volupta sequi quamusa sinulpa ritionet eosapel lecera 
etur rem exeribus atiam eaquat mollacero quam veraten ihiliatquis ea sim 
eum etur alique omnis des moles dolorest alitaque nita volut et quaturem 
quas ullatiusam, si omnimpo repeditaero que expedit pla intibusciist ant volor 
aliatio commolorum qui aut eation et quuntem quatias rest mo essin reperro 
voluptur ad quiatur sam aut enis sit, quatem re iliqui repera vent eos remolor 
aut ad mosandi sint aspel ipsa volutemque niasse.

Ur, officit essi te as commolest officium iduntot atisquunt invelib usdamen 
duscias itatus minto ea quid quam repudam id et aut aut mod quia nullamet 
aut aliquae velentium solupti occus aut la dellicid quid ulpa consequatis in et 
utent qui aut ellestiore dolutet quiscia nduscia dolorem velluptat dolorro cuptis 
ne dolupta taestis unt facipicat ad ulluptatem et, qui sit, sent.

Um dis quam el esedis et est, sandae modit quam de sintenimaio. Sandanti 
que plat ma dolupti cus eosandipsae. Maxime quae odis et accum que natem 
fuga. Ihit odit, verro cus abor repudaepudae del modita con pedit modignam 
reprem faccatu repudanimus, tenihitae as molo venditatam, quis sunt volende 
ndandit eost aut ad quae. Nemporro tempor aut odit, nihil is di nimi, untene 
vellacipis sim doluptatia nullorecto quatinis dolo dollum estionsequi qui dolup-
tio eium vera doluptatio. In explit ommolorem vellabo. 

Sincerly,

Mary De Montreve Brooks
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Viola Fe’s Bake Shoppe - 106 E. Elizabeth Street - Fenton, MI 48430

p: (810)519-8076 - e: violafe@aol.com - www.ViolaFes.com

Bake Shoppe
GLUTEN FREE FOR EVERYONE.

GLUTEN FREE FOR EVERYONE.

Mary De Montreve Brooks

Owner & Chef

Viola Fe’s Bake Shoppe

106 E. Elizabeth St.

Fenton, Mi 48430

p: (810) 519-8076

e: viola@aol.com

ViolaFes.com

First Name, Last Name

Adress Line 1

Adress Line 2

Adress Line 3

Gluten Free Bake Shoppe
Mary De Montreve Brooks

106 E. Elizabeth Street
Fenton, MI 48430
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• Adobe Dreamweaver

• HTML, CSS, JavaScript

• Photo Gallery

• Contact Form

• Design Process

Viola Fe’s
Bake Shoppe

Goal of this project was to design and create a 

website for a client of our choice. 

The design process included conducting a client 

interview, writing a creative brief, designing, 

coding, and launching the website. 

The website had to include at least five pages, a 

photo gallery and contact form.

Web Design
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• Adobe Dreamweaver

• Adobe Photoshop

• HTML, CSS, JavaScript

• Gallery, Forms

• Personal Branding

• Design Process

Portfolio

Outcome of this project was designing and coding   

a portfolio website to display my work online.

The focus was on coding and establishing my 

personal branding online.

The portfolio site had to include a gallery with 

samples of my graphic design work, as well as an 

About and Contact page.

Web Design
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• Adobe Illustrator

• Letterform Logos

• Design process

• Branding

NIKE

Goal of this project was to explore letterform 

logos and to develop a sample logo for the same 

company that I designed the promotional package  

for. 

The design process included brainstorming, 

sketching, critiquing, and creating the logo in 

Illustrator.

Logo Design

ike NIKE

NikeiD.com

DNike
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• Adobe Illustrator

• Inspired by the style of 

Works Progress posters

• Let’s Save Michigan 

campaign poster

• Size: 11x17

• Design process

Save
Michigan

Goal of the project was to create original 

posters to inspire Michiganders to revive their 

state. 

The poster should be a call to action to do what 

is necessary to position Michigan as a state that 

will thrive in the future. 

The piece should aim to be forward-looking, 

inspirational, and must include the phrase “Let’s 

Save Michigan” in the design.

Poster

SUPPORT PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION

SUPPORT PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION

LET’S SAVE
MICHIG N
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• Adobe Illustrator

• Adobe InDesign

• Poster for a cause or 

charity

• Call to action 

• Design Process

Global
Warming

Goal of this project was to design a poster for a 

cause or charity I care about.

It should reflect my personal brand and 

interests. I wanted the piece to be colorful and 

to convey a call to action in a fun and humorous 

way.

The artwork was created in Illustrator and the 

typography was added in Indesign. 

Poster DON’T MAKE US WEAR THIS.

WE LIKE IT COLD.  
FIGHT GLOBAL WARMING
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• Adobe Illustrator

• Vector Art

• Design Process

• Independent Project 

Garden
Gnome

The project goal was to create a personal piece of 

vector art that has form and tone. 

The design process included brainstorming, 

developing sketches, creating the vector art in 

Adobe Illustrator, and applying the principles 

of design.

Since I am a fan of garden gnomes, I decided to 

design my very own gnome for this project.

Illustration
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Thank You.

wibkekraemer.com


